
Beachfront Villa in Kommeno
Reference: #CKOME2

Two prestigious seafront villas in the sought after area of Kommeno with direct access to 
the beach and simply stunning views of the beautiful north east coastline across the sea to 
the majestic Mount Pantokrator and its hillside villages

Information

Price: Price on Demand Location: Central Category: Villas / Houses

Description
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These 2 stunning villas that have been constructed to a contemporary design, are located 
in one of the most sought after and prestigious areas on the island and offer simply 
amazing views – the sea, the stunning green tree-clad east and north-east coastlines as 
well as Mount Pantokrator and its mountainside villages. Located in the exclusive and 
much sought after residential area of Kommeno, they offer easy access to all amenities 
and areas on the island as well as being just a 15 minute drive from Corfu Town and 5 
minutes from the international marina in Gouvia. Set within 4,800 sqm of land that ends 
exactly on the sea front, each villa has direct access to the beach. Privacy is important and 
they each have their own private gardens as well as their own private pools of 100 sqm.
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Villa 1 is already complete and Villa 2 is approximately 60% complete. They are to be sold 
together as one whole property with villa 2 in need of completion.

Completed and ready to move into, Villa 1 offers you 420 sqm of living space set over 3 
levels plus a separate guest apartment of 75 sqm on the lower level and a further 40 sqm 
of storage area below its amazing pool. With its contemporary modern design, the villa 
offers luxurious and comfortable living spaces both inside and out. There are fully 
landscaped gardens with stone walls, an array of trees, flowers and shrubs, areas laid to 
lawn and paved terraces. The private pool of 100 sqm with waterfalls and paved sun 
terrace is positioned to make the most of the amazing views. All in all it offers you simply 
spectacular outside living.

The ground floor level of this villa comprises a large and spacious light and airy open area 
which is the living room and dining room with a dedicated space for TV viewing. The views 
from this living space are magnificent – and by opening the large patio doors that lead out 
to the gardens, pool and to the large paved terrace area, both the interior and exterior 
spaces become one. There is a superb separate modern fully fitted kitchen with space for 
informal dining and from here large doors also give convenient access to the outside living 
spaces. This ground floor level also features 1 bedroom with ensuite bathroom, a guest 
WC, the mechanical room and utility/laundry area.

On the 1st floor there are 2 large bedrooms that both have ensuite bathrooms, an office 
and further sitting area. All the rooms on this level have patio doors leading out to a large 
veranda that offers the wonderful views. The 2nd floor is dedicated to the master suite – a 
bedroom with ensuite bathroom as well as having a large terrace that overlooks the 
beautiful bay and coastline.

Other property features that must be mentioned include a private parking area, in-floor 
heating via heat pumps and a central cooling unit, an energy fireplace, home cinema, Wi-Fi 
in all rooms, an elevator, CCTV and alarm system.

The second Villa which is need of completion is positioned closer to the beach and offers 
240 sqm of living space over 3 levels. This villa has been designed to have a large open 
plan living room, dining area and kitchen, 3 master bedrooms that all have ensuite 
bathrooms, an office area and guest WC. This 2nd villa also benefits from a private pool of 
100 sqm.

Characteristics

Building size: 735m2 Land size: 4800m2
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Interior

Bedrooms: 8 Bathrooms: 10 Heating: Central Heatng

Cooling: Central Cooling

Exterior

Parking: Private Parking Pool: Private Pool 100sq.m 
Each Villa

View: Stunning View Of The 
Sea And Coast

Photo gallery
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Notes

Contact us

Mike Petsas

Tel: +30 2661099216 | +30 6937 787776

Mail: info@corfuhomes.gr

Corfu Homes Real Estate Consultants

5th Km Palaiokastritsa National Road

49100 Kontokali, Corfu - Greece
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